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-A Weekly Newspaper, Published by and for the Students of Ithaca College. 
'/ol, 40--No. 1 Ithaca, New York Friday, September 8, 1967 
1,070 FRESHMEN ARRIVE 
By ALAN HYMEN 
Upperclassmen were on hand to 
move the freshmen Into their 
~ms. This particular member 
~f the class of '71 seems a bit 
"'tlismayed by such efficiency. 
1,070 time& shoes and levies and 
sweaters .•. 
Sound off, frosh! Hey, tip that 
beanie! Whata' ya mean you don't 
know the slogan-It's not bow 
long you make it, it's bow you 
make it long-Now don't forget it 
or next time you'll be in Kan-
garoo Court. These familiar 
words have greeted freshmen for 
the past week. Now orientation 
and registration are all behind 
and classes are in session. Orien-
tation, 1967 has unofficially end-
ed and the members of the Class 
of '71 will take their places with 
the other classes at Ithaca Col-
lege. 
Dieter Scherer, orientation 
chairman explained, "If the fresh-
men are happy and friendly as a 
result of orientation, then it can 
be deemed a success." At Sunday 
night's dance, Monday's bonfire, 
" and all during the week the 
freshmen seemed scared at first, 
and then a little more at ease, 
after some careful planning by 
the counselors. 
And It didn't take long for the 
dorm room to be'come ''home". 
Freshmen began arr1vmg on 
Saturday with the courtesy desk 
and beanie distribution tables in 
the Union until late Sunday: The 
registration went quite easily as 
417 frosh responded that they 
would arrive on Saturday and 
425 actually came that day. Six 
hundred arrived on campus on 
Sunday. The Properties Depart-
ment spent several hours design-
ing four maps of the different 
areas of the campus which help-
SUNDAY: Feature Movies 
Shown at 7 P.M. 
and 10 P.M. 
ed parents and incoming students 
find their way on campus. 
Sunday night President Dil-
lingham welcomed the members 
of the Class of '71 and a dance 
followed. 
Beginning early Monday morn-
ing, freshmen met with their de-
partment chairmen and were also 
subject to a battery, of tests. The 
new Dean of Students, Paul 
Brown, spoke to the students that 
night, as did Dr. Eastman and Dr. 
Hammond. The boys were sep-
arated from the girls briefly as 
WGB and MGB met with the 
freshmen. Next, it was time for 
"Uncle" Jess Nadleman leading 
the counselors and freshmen in 
singing the fight song and also 
Happy Birthday to Dr. and Mrs. 
Dillingham. at wasn't either's 
birthday). 
Tuesday saw more tests, more 
free time and the candle lighting 
closing ceremonies to mark the 
end of orientation. 
On both Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon Kangeroo Court was in 
session. Freshmen were sum-
moned there for such "crimes" 
as: not tipping their beanies to 
upperclassmen, talking back to 
counselors, illiteracy, and some-
times for just not having any 
summonses at all. 
Miss Sharon Staz, Administra-
tive Director of orientation, men-
tioned that although there were 
not enough male counselors most 
Please tum to page 7 
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY: 
t 
TDEIJIOXCAR leads along · the track 1l'o 
nightly entertainment, delicious sandwiches, 
ice cold draught beer, and your favornil'e 
mixed drink. 
Rte. 13 and Dryden !ltd. 
WHEN YOU:'RE TIRED. OF FOLLOWING THIE CROWD TIHIERE0S 
Open: 
Sun. - Thurs. 
4 
rFrii. 
3 
Bloody Mary's 50c - auoon 
to 7 on Saturdays 
"Happy11 •• To Seirve V OM 
Olde Tyme Fliques 
Shown Continuously 
From 8 to 7: Also our 
Great Sandwich Special 
THURSDAY MITE and 
!FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Live Rock and Roll 
From 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 
From 4 ,P.M. to 7 P.M. 
!FRIDAY and SATURDAY: 
Smooth Music from 9 - 7 
(Tie & Jacket requested) 
0 0 0 0 
108 N. Auroro Streell' 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Sunday Night At The Movies 
Sept. 10 "OUR MAN FLINT" (C-CS) 
Student Officers Welcome Frosh 
Ithaca Colleges Student Coun- power to other student organiza-
eil officers offer a warm word of tions. 
Recording Secretary 
-W arreri l t,~ 
Benson 
Goes to 
Eastman 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
17 
24 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
3 
10 
17 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
3 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
J amcs Coburn, Lee J. Cobb 
"ON THE BEACH" (B-W) 
Grc_gory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred Astaire 
"SERGEANTS THREE" (C-CS) 
"THE HILL" ( B-W) 
Scan Connery, Michael Redgrave 
to be announced 
"MR. ROBE.RTS (C) 
James Cagney, Jack Lemmon, Henry Fonda 
"THE LONGEST DAY" (CS-BW) 
John Wayne, Red Buttons, Robert Mitchum 
"VON RYAN'S EXPRESS" (C-CS) 
Frank Sinatra, Trevor Howard 
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" (C) , 
James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo 
"TEN LITTLE INDIANS" ( C) 
Hugh O'Brien, Shirley Eaton, Fabian 
"OPERATION CROSS.BOW" (C-CS) 
Geor_p;e Peppard, Tom Courtenay, Sophia Loren 
"THE LOVED ONES" (B-W) . 
Jonathan Winters, Sir John Gielgud 
"SHE" ( C-CS) 
Ursala Andress, Peter Cushing, John Richardson 
"WHAT A WAY TO GO" (C-CS) 
Shirley McLaine, Dean Martin, Paul Newman 
"KING RAT" (B-W) 
George Segal, Tom Courtenay, James Fox 
"CLEOPATRA" ( C-CS) 
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton 
"FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX" (C) 
Rock Hudson, Rod Taylor 
"'THE BEDFORD INCIDENT" ( B-W) 
James McArthur, Sidney Poitier, Richard Widmark 
"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS" (B-W) 
Andy Griffith, Don Knotts, Nick Adams 
"LORD JIM" (C) 
Peter O'Toole, James Mason, Curt Jergens 
"YOUNG CASSIDY" ( C) 
"THE CINCINNATI KID" (C) 
Steve McQueen, Edward G. Robinson, Ann 
Margaret 
"A PATCH OF BLUE" (B-W) 
Sidney Poitier, Elizabeth Hartman, Shelly Winters 
"THE LOST COMMAND" (C) 
Anthony Quinn, George Segal, Claudia Cardinale 
"SANDS OF KALAHARI" (C-CS) 
Susannah York, Stuart Whitman 
"IN HARM'S WAY" ( BW-CS) 
John Wayne 
"THE CHASE" (C) 
Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda, E.G. Marshall 
"PSYCHO" (B-W) 
Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles, Janet Leigh 
welcome to the incoming fresh-
men and transfer student starting 
at IC this fall for the first time. 
We also welcome back the up-
perclassmen who are already 
familiar with the campus idiosyn-
crasies. 
For those of you who find 
themselves in the former cata-
gory, may we take a moment .to 
explain that Student_ Council is 
the primary legislative body of 
the student government at Ithaca 
It's purpose is "the creation of a 
self governing student commu-
nity through responsible citizen-
ship." 
President 
Janet Bulan: 1968 - Psychology 
from Woodstock, N. Y. 
Phl Zeta, Student Con-
gress. 
Voting membership in Con-
gress consists of elected depart-
mental representatives, represen-
tatives from each living units, 
from the WGB, MGB, IFC, as well 
as the class presidents. 
It is important to the function-
ing of Congress that the people 
whom you elect to represent you 
are well qualified and have a 
sincere willingness to participate 
and contribute their time and ef-
Diane - Physical 
Therapy · major from Newton, 
Massachusetts. Pi Theta Phi, 
President's Host Committee. 
Student Congress -also extends 
this invitation to those who find 
themselves in the latter category 
of upperclassmen. Participation 
is urged by the entire student 
body in order to have a truly ef-
fective government. 
Vic~ President 
Composer W.arren Benson of 
Ithaca College has been named 
professor of composition at the 
Ealjtman School of Music, 
University of Roch.ester~ He will 
begin teaching there Sept. 18. , 
Benson, here for 14 years, has 
been composer in residence and 
professor of music at Ithaca 
College. 
Some 30 or more of his com-
positions have been publishe~ 
as well as a dozen records and 
a book, "Creative Projects in 
M~sicianship," brought . out un-
der the imprimatur of "Music 
Educators National Conference. 
and the Ford Foundation. 
His music was performed in . 
some 32 foreign countries last 
year as well as in the U.S. 
Pete Burrell: 1968 - Radle>-T.V. fort. Regardless ';>f wb:!ther or . 
major from Rochester, N. Y. Jr. _not you are a votm~ member of li.t: 
His ballet, "Bailando," was : 
selected ror the opening or the I; 
first International Society of) 
Music Educators meeting to be~· 
held in this country; last yer - 1 
at the Interlochen, Mich., Mus-ll 
Camp, with 24 dancers and fl 
105-piece orchestra interpreting· 
the composition. , 
Class President. Chairman of Congress, everyone 15 more than ;/'J:, 
s I Week d - welcome to attend the Thursday -, , 
The Benson family, which bas 
m~de a home in Ithaca 13 years, 
will move to 46 Musket Lane, .: 
pr ng en · evening meetings and offer their 
comments and suggestions. 
This is achieved by close com-
munication and cooperation be-
tween students, faculty and the 
several administration. Several 
responsibilities of the Congress ;:~ 
are: Student Grievances, Orienta- r· 
tion for freshmen and transfer r? 
students, Student Services (laun- i, 
dry, food, book exchange, etc.), k 
Student Activities, and the Au-
thorization of, and delegation of, 
Matt Schiro: 1968 - Business Ad-
ministration from Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. Delta Kappa, Spring Week-
end Committee, Newman Club. 
Homemade ... 
· LIKE 
MOMMY 
USED TO 
BAKE 
THE PASTRY SHOP 
113 N. Aurora St. 
AR 2-7272 
Skip Pannella: 1968 - Business 
major from Port Chester, N. Y. 
Pl Lambda Chi. Sprin9 Weekend 
Committee, Donn Advisor, 
EGBERT UNION HOURS 
Egbert Union Building 
M.-Th~7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
FrL-Sat.-7 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sun.-9 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Information Desk 
M.-n.--s a.m.-11 p.m. 
Frt.-Sat.-.8 a.m.-12 p.m. 
San.-9 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Billiards Room 
llL-Th~10 a.m~ll p.m. 
Frt.-Sat.-10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
sun~12 noon-10:so p.m. 
s--------------1 
Pittsford. ~ 
Mrs. Benson, an artist, b 
taught art here in the adult 
education program for Senior 
Citizens for the past year. 
Benson organized and became 
chairman of the Department of 
Music History at Ithaca CollegiCl 
He has received awards fl"Oll. 
the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, 
and Fulbright fellowships. He 
has been consultant to the Voice 
of America and a lecturer on 
American music for :the U.S. In 
formation Agency. 
He established the first per, 
cussion ensemble at a college 
or university in the East after 
he joined the Ithaca College in 
1953. 
Where in the world do you want to go? 
CAU 
. ~. 
Stone Tra~ncy, Inc. 
414 EDDY STREET 
273-4443 
Make your Thanksgiving and Christmas Reservations 
NOWI 
I.C. ~CLEANING CENTER THIS YEAR 
!DRY CLEANING - LAUNDRY 
PRESSING 
AIL TERA TIONS 
SHOE REPAIR 
- -
FORM.All.. 'RENTAL 'SERVICE (MEN) ALL OCCASIONS 
()pen 8 - 5 
Cornell ~undry & Cleaners 
. Petrillose laundry & Cleaners 
WCW laundry & Cleaners 
Fletcher's _l~undry & Cleaners 
Webster's laundry & Cleaners 
. Cosentini Shoe Repair 
Fontana Shoe Repair 
Pat's Tailor Shop 
Ground Floor - Dorm 12 
EAT BEnER -- FOR LESS 
Colonel Sanders is Offering You 
FR·EE MEALS 
AT 
Ktatuekv -fried· Ckiektae 
, ' 
704 WEST BUFFALO STREET 
.,:...• ~·- . - ' - . 
ITHACA, N.Y. - PHONE 273-8444 
Here's How To Get Your FREE MEALS 
Pick up-a college-"STUDENT SPECIAL" Card 
at your Kentucky ~ried Chicken store 
BUY 5 SNACK OR DINNER BOXES 
6th WILL BE FREE-- DINNER 
·.,,-· .... 
SAVE AN EXTRA 50¢ -. 
Bring in this Ad . .,;.. Get Your "STUDENT SPECJAL" card 
GET 50¢ OFF ON FIRST BOX PURCHAS£0 
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Jt Body VP 
s to Frosh 
,e· Orientation Speech by Skip Pennela. Septem-
____ ,on't know me, and I don't know you. I'm what you 
. . ,.,i a ."Joe C:olleg_e," a BMOC, "square,", "unhip," and \ ?""' a big nothmg, I am a representative of what is com-
lrlHHE D1r!HIAC.AN UNVDTrES 
IFRESHMIEN 
SOPHOMORES 
All letters submitted to The Ithacan must be typed and 
signed. 
All letters become the property of The Ithacan, and we rc>-
serve the right to refuse to publish letters submitted to us. 
JUNIORS Letters must not exceed 400 words. 
Dear Editor: Howard Dillingham: the involved 
SENIORS Each year at this time you and President. \ , k~own on this campus as Student Government. I am \ ,.resident of ·the Ithaca College.,Studcnt Body. Most of 
, ~ill probably never see me agam. 
\ut those _of you 'Y~O find their ~1:wards not only in books TRANSFERS 
your predecessors receive a note There is a woman sitting in a 
concerning all those involved in small office whom I have grown 
Freshmen Orientation. I will fol- to admire exceedingly. Her of-
low suit, but there will be a dif- ficial title is Assistant Director of 
ference. Having been a counselor the Egbert Union. Her unofficial 
myself last year, I have noticed title ~s- "work-horse", director of 
that no one seems to thank the creativity and most of all friend. 
Freshmen. Let me be the first. As I ~ant to thank Sharon Staz in 
was noted by President Dilling- j prmt for all of her help. 
,~r, but 1_n orgamzmg and part1c1pating within the realm 
~nt affairs maybe I have something for you. Because I 
r:at you are gomg to hate certain things about this place 
.,so know that yQu are going to love certain things abou; 
ice. If you hate, through personal involvement in student 
_es, you can ch~ng1:; if you love, through personal involve-
m student act1v1t1es, you can continue. Now you arc 
OLD AND NEW 
STAFF MEMBERS 
~ yourself, how? What docs this guy have to offer? What 
'.le have to offer me? 
to meet with the editors Sunday, September 8th from 
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
ham, attendance and enthusiasm One last note; thank you Coun-
has never been so high. I saw in- I sell~rs. T~ name everyone would 
volvement! and involvement and! be 1mposs1ble but I do appreciate 
co-operation is what we received . ~11 your help. As they say a chain 
by all participating in Orienta-! 1~ only as strong as its weakest 
tion. I lmk and none of you were weak. 
J'll offer _you ~ating dinner with Sammy Davis Jr. I'll 
If you talkmg with the President of the College about the 
}~ tha~ bother yon_. I'll offer you a student newspaper that 
!11 t write only gossip or the weekly scores. We have a paper 
i,changes and is vibrant-
GAIN EXPERIENCE IN JOURNALISM 
?!£ you want to know something, I'm not offering you any-
~- Yes, I'm holding some~hing out jn my hand and I'm say-
iastC:, sample, but. there 1s somethmg that goes along with 
·tasting and sampling. You have heard the word before from 
hers and ~eans and your parents, and you'll probably hear it 
Reviewing - Newswriting - Advertising 
Business experience -- Photography 
Sports Writing - Exchange - Make-up 
Feature writing 
A special word of thanks must' I ow__e a great deal _to o~e in your 
go to several people: Sheriff; ra~ks whom_ I will smgle out. 
O,~.-ar d hi b . Bl Mr I Without the ideas and personality ,,. a an s oys m ue; . I · J · 
George Herren and the Buildings m esse Nadleman my Job ~ould 
and Ground crew; all members of I h_ave. been much har?er. Onen~a-
!';:' y more times. I'm o~fering you responsibility, and a chance 
JI'. prove yourself, and fmd yours.elf. I'm offering you an open 
U.:· Whether you walk through 1t or not, the choice is yours. 
ITHACAN OFFICE ON THE GROUND 
FLOOR OF DORM 12- ROOM 103 
the d · · tr t· h h hon 1s not the last time you will a mm1s a 10n w o ave h h · · · helped during some times of dir I ear t I~ boommg voice on cam-
need e pus. He 1s one of the great ones. 
· To Jesse involvement is life. 
___,,-. 
} 
'\ 
( 
:;, 
,, 
•' ,,
,·--
_:_, 
·~ , 
~ 
.if 
. .. 
\ 
' 
. ! 
,: 
ENROLL FOR A CRUISE WITH HASKELi!.. 
HE1S ITHACA1S P.H.D.* 
His subjects include: 
Suits and Sport Coats by 
H. FREEMAN & SONS SCHOENEMAN 
PETROCELLI 
FASHION PARK 
COLLEGE HALL 
PALM BEACH 
HASPEL 
VISTA 
Barron Anderson 
FURNISHINGS and SPORTSWEAR by 
GANT ROBERT BRUCE 
EAGLE LEONARDO-STRASSI 
HATHAWAY JAEGER 
ARROW ICELANDER. 
BERNHARD ALTMAN CAMP 
McGREGOR JOCKEY 
ARNOLD PALMER MUNSINGWEAR 
* PROF. HOW TO DRESS 
LONDON FOG 
ZERO KING 
KEYS & LOCKWOOD 
CHRISTIAN DIOR 
KNOTHE 
CANTERBURY 
JUST FILL OUT THIS APPLICATION TO OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 
30 - 60 • day accts. - no added interest rates. 
•---•••H•-••••••••••••••••••-•••oOOoOooOOo•oo•oooooOooOooooOOoOOo•ooOooo ,oooooooooOoooooooOOooooOOo••O••••••••••• •••••••••• •• • • ••• •• ••• •• 0 Oo •• 
i Name .................................................................................................................... . 
:!':_ : Add 
I 
, ress .......................•.................................................................................... 
·:. . ; '\i __ ~~;;~ :::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·· :·::·:···:· ::·::::·:::::··: ·::::::· ::· . 
·,. haskell. davidson1 s 
BROWNING 
KING & COE] 
CORNER OF·STATE AND AURORA 
Campus Has 
Face-Lifting 
Eve_ryone _mentions Dr. Dilling- Orientation is the beginning-
ham. m theu- letters as being a keep the ball rolling. Again, my 
President who wants to know his thanks to all of you. 
students ~nd participates with Sincerely, 
them. If Time magazine wants an- Dieter Scherer 
other article about Ithaca College, Chairman 
I have a title: I would call it Orientation Committee 
by Toni Seger 
Ithaca College has been given 
a face-lifting this summer. Are Protests Patriotic? 
Quarry dining hall has been re-
paneled and the first two floors 
of the dorm have been repainted. 
Both Valentine and Quarry have 
had their boilers relined. 
From articles taken from the chapter titled, "The Citizen· 
and the University" from "THE ARROGANCE OF POWER" 
by Senator]. William Fulbright. 
Grass has made an appearance 
in various parts of the campus 
where mud previously ruled, and 
upper-classmen might also take 
note of the additional paved 
walks. Mr. Herren, the director of 
school properties, hopes that "all 
students remember there are pe-
destrians walks and will show 
the effects of a motorcycle." 
The wisdom and productivity of the protest movement of 
student_s, professors, clergy, and others may well be questioned, 
but their courage, decency, and patriotism cannot be doubted. At 
the very least the student protest movement of the sixties is a 
moral and intellectual improvement on the panty raids of the 
fifties. In fact it is a great deal more: it is an expression of the 
national conscience and a manifestation of traditional Ameri-
can idealism. As one university publication characterized it the 
" d. I" "" h II ' 
J lot has been enlarged to ac-
commodate the increasing num-
ber of student vehicles and the 
college now has an entire new 
entrance. A traffic circle has 
been built to which all cars on 
approach roads must yield. It is 
believed that this will lessen the 
traffic problem. 
De_an Dawson, the assistant 
dean of Arts and Sciences and 
Mr. Herren have worked hard 
this summer on fire safety. All 
exit doors in the terrace now 
op'lm outward and soon doors all 
over the campus will carry fire 
safety instructions. Valentine has 
a new fire escape and as a final 
precaution, there will be no smok-
ing during any classes. The above, 
it was added, applies to professors 
as well. 
A central warehouse for sup-
plies and maintenance equipment 
has found a home in the basement 
of the terrace cafeteria. Pre-
viously this equipment had been 
illegally in the boiler room under 
dorm three. 
Unfortunately, fourteen men of 
the ground crew and their equip-
ment are still living in the boiler 
room under dorm nine pending 
construction of new grounds 
crew headquarters. 
Mr. Herren would like to apolo-
gize for any inconvenience caused 
by uncompleted summer construc-
tion such as the stone piles in "J" 
and "L" parking lots. 
These poblems and any others 
that come up. Mr. Herren has 
assured us "will be met and dealt 
with." 
. new ra 1ca movement 1s not s a ow and sopohomoric, it 
1s not based on the traditional formula of generational defiance 
and it is not the result of an infusion of foreign ideologies. It i~ 
based ins~ead on personal disenchantment and the feeling of 
these radicals that they must repudiate a corrupted vision of 
society and replace it with a purer one." 
No student generation in recent history has faced both 
brighter lifetime possibilities and greater short-term uncertain-
ties than the present one. The bright possibilities are those 
afforded by a prosperous and dynamic America; the uncertain-
ties are those of a cruel and costly war in Asia, a war which has 
already taken thousands of American lives, a war whose end is 
not insight, a war which may indeed grow larger in scale and 
destructiveness. The central issue in the debate here at home -
the issue on which all other questions turn - is whether the 
sacrifices imposed on the present generation of young Americans 
arc justified by the stakes of the war, ,vhether the diversion of 
hundreds of thousands of our young men from their homes and 
jobs and families will yield rewards of frced,om and security 
commensurate with their sacrifices. 
It is one of life's injustices that young men must fight the 
wars that older men begin. To a great extent, therefore, the 
lives and hopes of the present student generation turn on the 
wisdom and judgment of the men of an older generat10n to 
whom the people have entru~ted political power. Surely, con-
sidering what they themselves have· at stake, it 1s not ,mproper 
for young people to question the wisdom and judgment of the 
makers of our foreign policy. Surely it is the right of citizens in 
a democracy, especially citizens of military age, to a~ccrta111 that 
the great decisions of war and peace arc made \\ ith care and de-
liberation. The calling of public men to account unqucst1onablv 
adds to their burdens, bur the convenience of policy-makers ;s 
not sufficient reason for the shuttmg down of public d1scuss1on. 
The responsibilities of high office are burdensome indeed but 
they arc borne, let it be remembered, by men \\ ho activch· 
sought or freely accctped them, men who accepted not onh· th.c 
obligation to use power but the obligation to account fl;r its 
use as well. \Vhen former Press Secretary Bill I\loyers reported 
with respect to the Vietnam protests the President's "surprise 
that any one citizen would feel toward his counrrv 111 a ,,av that 
is not consistent with the national mterest,'' he ,~ as dcnyi;1g the 
existence of a question as to where, in fact, the national intcrc~t 
lies. The answer, one must concede, is elusive, but there is in-
deed a question and it is a sign of good health of this nation 
that the question is being widely and clearly posed. 
Please turn to page 6 
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Sunday !Night At The Movies 
Sept. 10 "OUR MAN FLINT" ( C-CS) 
J amcs Coburn, Lee J. Cobb 
17 "ON THE BEACH" (B-W) 
Grc_gory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred Astaire 
24 "SERGEANTS THREE" (C-CS) 
Oct. 1 "THE HILL" (B-W) 
Scan Connery, Michael Redgrave 
8 to be announced 
15 "MR. ROBE'RTS (C) 
J,imcs Cagney, Jack Lemmon, Henry Fonda 
22 "THE LONGEST DAY" (CS-BW) 
John Wayne, Red Buttons, Robert Mitchum 
29 "VON RYAN'S EXPRESS" (C-CS) 
Frank Sinatra, Trevor Howard 
Nov. 5 "REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" (C) • 
James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo 
12 "TEN LITTLE INDIANS" ( C) 
Hugh O'Brien, Shirley Eaton, Fabian 
19 "OPERATION CROSS.BOW" ( C-CS) 
George Peppard, Tom Courtenay, Sophia Loren 
Dec. 3 "THE LOVED ONES" (B-W) . 
Jonathan Winters, Sir John Gielgud 
10 "SHE" (C-CS) 
Ursala Andress, Peter Cushing, John Richardson 
17 "WHAT A WAY TO GO'' (C-CS) 
Shirley McLainc, Dean Martin, Paul Newman 
Jan. 21 "KING RAT'' (B-W) 
George Segal, Tom Courtenay, James Fox 
28 "CLEOPATRA" (C-CS) 
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton 
Feb. 4 "FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX" (C) 
Rock Hudson, Rod Taylor 
11 "'THE BEDFORD INCIDENT'' (B-W) 
James McArthur, Sidney Poitier, Richard Widmark 
18 "NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS" (B-W) 
Andy Griffith, Don Knotts, Nick Adams 
25 "LORD JIM" (C) _ 
Peter O'Toole, James Mason, Curt Jergens 
Mar. 3 "YOUNG CASSIDY" (C) 
31 "THE CINCINNATI KID" (C) 
Steve McQueen, Edward G. Robinson, Ann 
Margaret 
Apr. 7 "A PATCH OF BLUE" (B-W) 
Sidney Poitier, Elizabeth Hartman, Shelly Winters 
14 "THE LOST COMMAND" (C) 
Anthony Quinn, George Sega1, Claudia Cardinale 
21 "SANDS OF KALAHARI" (C-CS) 
Susannah York, Stuart Whitman 
28 "IN HARM'S WAY" (BW-CS) 
John Wayne 
May 5 "THE CHASE" (C) 
Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda, E.G. Marshall 
12 "PSYCHO" (B-W) 
Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles, Janet Leigh 
i •·. tit.,;;,' : · .·. <<) ~1 
~-1 
Student Officers Welcome Frosh 
Ithaca Colleges Student Coun- power to other student organiza-
cil officers offer a warm word of tions. 
welcome to the incoming fresh-
men and transfer student starting 
at IC this fall for the first time. 
We also welcome back the up-
perclassmen who are already 
fa!l)iliar with the campus idiosyn-
crasies. 
Recording Secretary 
.. -·- ___ _. _____ -: -- - J ,> \ ·,. 
-·Wt -
B ~ted e,. 
G n you can e~-0~· s}>~•- -hen 1t 
. "*~.11s worms on 
E ··~ot to have astmGhey have 
. ··;ive more 
Composer Warren Ben,; know ·, 
Ithaca College has been nuppcr 
professor of composition atcourt 
Eruitman School of Mlieart 
University of Roi;.hesterr H~ xpect 
begin teaching there Sept.;e the 
For those of you who find 
themselves in the former cata-
gory, may we take a moment .to 
explain that Student_ Council is 
the primary legislative body of 
the student government at Ithaca 
It's purpose is "the creation of a 
self governing student commu-
nity through responsible citizen-
ship." 
Diane Golub: - Physical 
Th&Tapy major from Newton, 
· Massachusetts. Pi Theta Phi, 
President's Host Committee. 
Benson, here for 14 yeariear -
been composer in residencds and 
professor of music at .'>opular 
College. ,, less 
President 
1968 -- Psychology 
from Woodstock, N. Y. 
Phi Zeta, Student Con-
gress. 
Voting membership in Con-
gress consists of elected depart-
mental representatives, represen-
tatives from each living units, 
from the WGB, MGB, IFC, as well 
as the class presidents. 
It is important to the function-
ing of Congress that the people 
whom you elect to represent you 
are well qualified and have a 
sincere willingness to participate 
and contribute their time and ef-
Student Congress -also extends 
this invitation to those who find 
themselves in the latter category 
of upperclassmen. Participation 
is urged by the entire student 
body in order to have a truly ef-
fective government. 
Vic~ President 
Some 30 or more of his i • • • 
positions have been publish cm: 1 
as well as a dozen records . the 
a book, "Creative Projects!t to 
M~siciansbip," brought . out · · · 
der the imprimatur of ··Mu;ind 
Educators National Conferen be , 
and the Ford Foundation. r · 
His music was performed .' · · 
some 32 foreign . countries [~rs 
year as well as in the uns, 
Pete Burrell: 1968 _ Radlo-T.V. fort. Regardless ?f wh_!ther or .:,. 
major from Rochester, N. Y. Jr. _not you are a votm? member of L· 
Class President. Chairman of Congress, everyone 1s more than ~;~~. 
5 1 Weekend - welcome to. attend the Thursday . · -
. His ballet, ''Bailando," '11,. • • 
selected for the opening of {ct 
first International Society ·· 
Music Educators meeting to .L ' 
held ih this country,_ last ye}·1 
at the Interlochen, Mich., Mus. 1i 
Camp, with 24 dancers and I 
105-piece orchestra interpreting' 
the composition. 
The Benson family, which has '·1 
made a home in Ithaca 13 years, -'l 
will move to 46 Musket Lane, \ pr ng · evening meetings and offer their comments and suggestions. 
This is achieved by close com-
munication and cooperation be-
tween students, faculty and the 
several administration. Several 
responsibilities of the Congress 
are: Student Grievances, Orienta-
tion for freshmen and transfer 
students, Student Services (laun-
dry, food, book exchange, etc.), 
Student Activities, and the Au-
thorization of, and delegation of, 
Matt Schiro: 1968 - Buslneu Ad-
ministration from Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. Delta Kappa, Spring Week• 
end Committee, Newman Club. 
Homemade ... 
LIKE 
MOMMY 
USED TO 
BAKE 
THE PASTRY SHOP 
113 N. Aurora St. 
AR 2-7272 
Skip Pan11ella: 1968 - Business 
major from Port Chester, N. Y. 
Pl Lambda Chl.·Sprlng Weekend 
Committee, Donn Advisor. 
EGBERT UNION HOURS 
Egbert Union Building 
M.-'l'h.-7 a,DL-7 p.lJl. 
FrL-Sat.-7 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sun.-9 a.m.-10:30 p.JJ1. 
Information Desk 
M,-'l'b.-8 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Frl.-Sat.-.s a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sun.-9 a.m.-10:30 p.JJ1. 
Billiards Room 
M.-'l'h~lo &.m.-11 p.JJ1, 
Frl.-Sat.-10 a.m.-12 p.JJ1. 
Snn.-12 noon-10:30 p.m. 
L--------------1 
Pittsford. _ j 
Mrs .. Benson. an artist, h~I 
taught art here in the adult 
education program for Senior ! 
Citizens for the past year. '' 
Benson organized and became ·. 
chairman of the Department of 
Music History at Ithaca Colleg( 
He has received awards fr01;, · 
the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, 
and Fulbright fellowships. He 
has been consultant to the Voice 
of America and a lecturer on 
American music for :the U.S. In 
formation Agency. 
He established the first per, 
cussion ensemble at a college 
or university in the East after ~ 
he joined the Ithaca College in j 
1953. , 
Where in the world do you want to go? 
CAIL 
- ~-
Stone Tra~ency, Inc. 
414 EDDY STREET 
273-4443 
Make your Thanksgiving and Christmas Reservations 
NOW! 
I.C. [CLEANING CENTER THIS YEAR 
DRY CLEANING 
PRESSING 
LAUNDRY 
AL TERA TIONS 
SHOE REP.AIR 
- -
1FORM·A~ -R'ENTAL SERVICE (MEN) ALL OCCASIONS 
()pen 8 - 5 
Cornell ~undry & Cleaners 
Petrillose laundry & Cleaners 
WCW laundry & Cleaners 
Fletcher's _laundry & Cleaners 
Webster's Laundry & Cleaners 
_ Cosentini Shoe Repair 
Fontana Shoe Repair 
Pat's Tailor Shop 
Ground Floor - Dorm 12 
l!AT BETTER -- FOR LESS 
Colonel Sanders is Offering You 
FR-EE MEALS 
AT 
~t11t11ek11 -fried· Ckieka. 
704 WEST BUFFALO STREET 
~, -- . - .. 
ITHACA, N.Y. - PHONE 273-8444 
Here's How To Get Your FREE MEALS 
Pick up- a college "STUDENT SPECIAL" Card 
at your Kentucky fried Chicken store 
BUY 5 SNACK OR DINNER BOXES 
6th WILL BE FREE DINNER 
SAVE AN EXTRA 50¢ __ -
Bring in this Ad. - Get Your "STUDENT SPECIAL" Card 
GET 50¢ OFF ON FIRST BOX PURCHASED 
·1 
f 
' . 
I 
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Student Body VP 
-speaks to Frosh 
'Reprint of the Orientation Speech by Skip Pennela. Septem-
11 ber 2, 1%7. 
1l"IHHE ~TIHJACAN OINJVOirlES 
IFRIESHMIEN 
SOPHOMOIR.IES 
All letters submitted to The Ithacan must be typed and 
signed. 
All letters become the property of The Ithacan, and we re-
serve the right to refuse to publish letters submitted to us. 
JUNIORS Letters must not exceed 400 words. 
Dear Editor: Howard Dillingham: the involved 
SENIORS Each year at this time you and President. 
. You don't know me, and I don't know you. I'm what you 
.might call a ."Joe ~ollege," a· BMOC, "sq~are,", "unhip," and 
to some, a big nothing, I am a representative of what is com-
monly known on this campus as Student Government. I am, 
Vice-P_resid.ent of "the Ithaca College.,Student Body. Most of 
you will probably never see me agam. 
But those of you who find their rewards not only in books 
and beer, but in organizing and participating within the realm 
of student affairs maybe I have something for you. Because I 
know that you are gomg to hate _certain things a?out this place, 
an_d I also know that yqu are p;omg to love certam thinp;s about 
TRANSFERS 
your predecessors receive a note There is a woman sitting in a 
concerning all those involved in small office whom I have grown 
Freshmen Orientation. I will fol- to admire exceedingly. Her of-
low suit, but there will be a dif- ficial title is Assistant Director of 
ference. Having been a counselor the Egbert Union. Her unofficial 
myself last year, I have noticed title !s_ "work-horse", director of 
that no one seems to thank the creativity and most of all friend. 
Freshmen. Let me be the first. As I ~ant to thank Sharon Staz in 
was noted by President Dilling-! prmt for all of her help. 
OLD AND NEW 
~1~ J?l~ce. If you hate, thr~ugh personal involvement in student ct1v1t!es, you can ch~ng~; 1£ you love, through personal involve-ent m student act1v1t1es, you can continue. Now you arc 
asking yourself, how? What does this guy have to offer? What 
docs he have to offer me? 
STAFIF MEMBERS 
to meet with the editors Sunday, September 8th from 
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
ham, attendance and enthusiasm One last note; thank you Coun-
has never been so high. I saw in- I sell~rs. T~ name everyone w~uld 
volvement! and involvement and ! be 1mposs1ble but I do appreciate 
co-operation is what we received : ~II your help. As they say a chain 
by all participating in Orienta- I 1~ only as strong as its weakest 
I'll offer you eating dinner with Sammy Davis Jr. I'll 
_offer you talking with the President of the College about the 
"things that bother yo1i. I'll offer you a student newspaper that 
doesn't write only gossip or the weekly scores. \Ve have a paper 
that changes and is vibrant-
GAIN EXPERIENCE IN JOURNALISM 
If you want to know something, I'm not offering you any-
!hing. Yes, I'm holding somet_hing out jn my hand and I'm say-
mg taste, sample, but there 1s something that goes along with 
this tasting and sampling. You have heard the word before from 
Reviewing - Newswriting - Advertising 
Business experience -- Photography 
Sports Writing - Exchange - Make-up 
Feature writing 
tion. j lmk and none of you were weak. 
A S • 1 d f th k ti I owe a great deal to one in your pec1a wor o an s mus , . . 
go to several people: Sheriff: ra~ks whom_ I will smgle o~t. 
O'Mar d h" b - Bl Mr I Without the ideas and personahty 
a an is oys ID ~e; · I in Jesse Nadleman my job would 
George Herren and_ the Buildings I have been much harder. Orienta-
and Grou~d. crew! all members of tion is not the last time you will 
'teachers and Deans and your parents, and you'll probably hear it 
any more times. I'm offering you responsibility, and a chance 
prove yourself, and find yourself. I'm offering you an open 
ITHACAN OFFICE ON THE GROUND 
FLOOR OF DORM 12- ROOM 103 
the admm1strabon who have h · · · h 1 d d · . . , car this boommg voice on cam-e ~e urmg some times of dire pus. He is one of the great ones. 
nee · To Jesse involvement is life. 
oor. Whether you walk through it or not, the choice is yours. 
j 
' • < ·.' • .- •• \ 
ENROLL FOR A CRUISE WITH HASKELL 
HE'S ITHACA1S P.H.D.* 
His subjects include: 
Sui_ts and Sport Coats by 
H. FREEMAN & SONS SCHOENEMAN 
PETROCELLI 
FASHION PARK 
COLLEGE HALL 
PALM BEACH 
HASPEL 
VISTA 
Barron Anderson 
FURNISHINGS and SPORTSWEAR by 
GANT ROBERT BRUCE LONDON FOG 
EAGLE LEONARDO-STRASSI ZERO KING 
HATHAWAY JAEGER KEYS & LOCKWOOD 
ARROW ICELANDER. CHRISTIAN DIOR 
BERNHARD ALTMAN CAMP KNOTHE 
McGREGOR JOCKEY CANTERBURY 
ARNOLD PALMER MUNSINGWEAR 
* PROF. HOW TO DRESS 
JUST FILL OUT THIS APPLICATION TO OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 
30 - 60 - day accts. - no added interest rates. 
Name······-········································································································ 
· Address ........................................................................................................... . 
Signature ......................................................................................................... . 
,. ---·····-······· .. ····················· ··•·······•·•············•····••············•····•·••·······•········•···•··• ......... . 
···\ .\IL TO 
haskell. davidson1 s 
BROWNING 
BING. co[J 
CORNER OF-STATE AND AURORA 
Campus Has 
Face-Lifting 
by Toni SegC1" 
Ithaca College has been given 
a face-lifting this summer. 
Quarry dining hall has been re-
Everyone mentions Dr. Dilling- Orientation is the beginning-
ham in their letters as being a keep the ball rolling. Again, my 
President who wants to know his thanks to all of you. 
students and participates with Sincerely, 
them. If Time magazine wants an- Dieter Scherer 
other article about Ithaca College, Chairman 
I have a title: I would call it Orientation Committee 
Are Protests Patriotic? 
paneled and the first two floors From articles taken from the chapter titled, "The Citizen 
of the dorm have been repainted. and the University" from "THE ARROGANCE OF POWER'' 
Both Valentine and Quarry have by Senator ]. William Fulbright. 
had their boilers relined. 
Grass has made an appearance 
in various parts of the campus 
where mud previously ruled, and 
uppcr-classmen might also take 
note of the additional paved 
walks. l\Ir. Herren, the director of 
school properties, hopes that "all 
students remember there are pe-
destrians walks and will show 
the effects of a motorcycle." 
J lot has been enlarged to ac-
commodate the increasing num-
ber of student vehicles and the 
college now has -an entire new 
entrance. A traffic circle has 
been built to which all cars on 
approach roads must yield. It is 
believed that this will lessen the 
traffic problem. 
Dean Dawson, the assistant 
dean of Arts and Sciences and 
l\Ir. Herren have worked hard 
this summer on fire safety. All 
exit doors in the terrace now 
opl!n outward and soon doors all 
over the campus will carry fire 
safety instruc;tions. Valentine has 
a new fire escape and as a final 
precaution, there will be no smok-
ing during any classes. The above, 
it was added, applies to professors 
as well. 
A central warehouse for sup-
plies and maintenance equipment 
has found a home in the basement 
of the terrace cafeteria. Pre-
viously this equipment had been 
illegally in the boiler room under 
dorm three. 
Unfortunately, fourteen men of 
the ground crew and their equip-
ment are still living in the boiler 
room under dorm nine pending 
construction of new grounds 
crew headquarters. 
Mr. Herren would like to apolo-
gize for any inconvenience caused 
by uncompleted summer construc-
tion such as the stone piles in "J" 
and "L" parking lots. 
These poblems and any others 
that come up. Mr. Herren has 
assured us "will be met and dealt 
with." 
The wisdom and productivity of the protest movement of 
student_s, professors, clergy, and others may well be questioned, 
but their courage, decency, and patriotism cannot be doubted. At 
the very least the student protest movement of the sixties is a 
moral and intellectual improvement on the panty raids of the 
fifties. In fact it is a great deal more: it is an expression of the 
national conscience and a manifestation of traditional Ameri-
can idealism. As one university publication characterized it, the 
" d. I" "" h II . new ra 1ca movement 1s not s a ow and sopohomoric, it 
1s not based on the traditional formula of generational defiance 
and it is not the result of an infusion of foreign ideologies. It i; 
based instead on personal disenchantment and the feeling of 
these radicals that they must repudiate a corrupted vision of 
society and replace it with a purer one." 
No student generation in recent history has faced both 
brighter lifetime possibilities and greater short-term uncertain-
ties than the present one. The bright possibilities are those 
afforded by a prosperous and dynamic America; the uncertain-
ties are those of a cruel and costly war in Asia, a war which has 
already taken thousands of American lives, a war whose end is 
not insight, a war which may indeed grow larger in scale and 
destructiveness. The central issue in the debate here at home -
the issue on which all other questions turn - is whether the 
sacrifices imposed on the present generation of young Americans 
are justified by the stakes of the war, whether the diversion of 
hundreds of thousands of our young men from their homes and 
jobs and families will yield rewards of freedom and securitv 
commensurate with their sacrifices. -
It is one of life's injustices that young men must fight the 
wars that older men begin. To a great extent, therefore, the 
lives and hopes of the present student generation turn on the 
wisdom and judgment of the men of an older generation to 
whom the people have entrusted political power. Surely, con-
sidering what they themselves have· at stake, 1t is not unproper 
for young people to question the wisdom and judgment of the 
makers of our foreign policy. Surely 1t is the right of citizens in 
a democracy, especially citizens of milnary age, to ascertain that 
the great decisions of war and peace are made with care and de-
liberation. The calling of public men to account unquestionably 
adds to their burdens, but the com·ernence of policy-makers 1s 
not sufficient reason for the shutting down of public discussion. 
The responsibilities of high office are burdensome mdecd hue 
they arc borne, let it be remembered, by men \\ ho act1\·ch· 
sought or freely accetpcd them, men who accepted not only th.e 
obligation to use power but the obligat10n tu account for its 
use as well. \\'hen former Press Secretary Bill '.\loycr s r cported 
with respect to the Vietnam protests the President's "surprise 
that any one citizen would feel toward his countrv in a \\ a\' that 
is not consistent with the national mterest," he \~as dcny1;1g the 
existence of a question as to where, in fact, the 11atwnal interest 
lies. The answer, one must concede, i~ elusive, but there is in-
deed a question and it 1s a sign of good health of tlw, nation 
that the question 1s being widely and clearly posed. 
Please turn to page 6 
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11Tlhe Burnin.g of A Drrcnft Car«!J 
Us A Symbolic Acir11 
slow, cumbersome institutional channels devised by the found-
ing fathers in 1787. 
The good order and democracy of our society therefore 
depend on the keeping open of these channels. As long _as every 
tendency of opinion can get a full and respectful hearmg from 
(Continued from page 5) . . . the elected representatives of the people, as l~ng as the class-
With due respect for the honesty and patnot1~m of the room from primary school to graduate school 1s a place wh~re 
student demonstrations, I would offer a word. o_f caut1~n to the freedom of thought is welcomed and encouragt:d, the teac~-ms 
young people who have organized and participated m the1:1. and the draft-card burninf!;S and the demo!"}stratlo~s are u_nhkely 
As most politician's discover sooner or la~er, the most dram<;1-t1c to become the principal forms of dissent m Amer~ca. It JS only 
expression of grievances is n<;>t necessa~1ly the ~ost effective. when the Congress fails to challenge_ !h_e Ex~~ut1ye, when . the 
That would_ seem to be ~specially true m the U!11ted. St~tes, a opposition fai~s to oppose, ~hen P<?l1t1c1ans Jom _m ~ s~unous 
country easily and excessively alarmed_ by express.on~ of dis~ent. consensus behmd contro~ersial pohc_1es, and when mst1tut1ons of 
\Ve are, for better or worse, an ~ssent1ally conservat1v<? society; learning sacrifice tradit10nal functions to t~e short-term ad-
in such a society soft words are _like!)_' to ca_rry _more weight th~n vantages of association with th~ government m po~cr, tha~ the 
harsh words and th_e most effective d1sse,:it 1s dissent expressed m campuses and streets and PL!bhc square_s of America are likely 
an orderly, which 1s to say a conservative manner. to become the forums of a dtrect and disorderly democracy. 
For these reasons such direct action as the burning of draft ( Excerpt~d by permission of Random House, l7u;_. from "T_HE 
cards probably does more to retard tha~ to advance the vi~ws ARROGANCE OF POWE_R_," by Sen'!-tor ]. William Fulbright, 
of those who take such action. The bu_rnmg of a draft card 1_s a Cofryright, 1966, by ]. William Fulbright). 
symbolic act, really a _for~ ~f expressio_n r~ther thai:i of actw~z, 
and it is stupid and vmd1cat1ve to p~m?h 1t as. a crime. But 1t 
is also an unwise act, unwise because 1t 1s sh?ckmg rather ~ha_n 
persuasive to most ;"\mericans and _b_ecause it exposes the indi-
vidual to personal nsk without poht1cal reward. 
EUB Special Films 
Egbert Union ,Board Film Committee - Special 
$ .75 single ticket - $4.00 series ticket 
on sale at the door 
Thursdays - 8:00 p.m. Union Rec. Room 
Sept. 21 "WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT' 
Oct. .12 "REPULSION" 
Nov. 2 "THE KNACK" 
Dec. 7 "THE GREAT ESCAPE" 
Film Series 
The student like the politician must consider not only how 
to say what he ~cans but also ho; to ~ay it persuasively. T~e 
answer I think is that to speak persuasively one must speak m 
the idi~m of th~ society in which one lives. The form of p_rotest 
that might be rewardi~g in Paris or Rome, to say_ nothmg ?f 
Saigon or Santo Doi:nmgo, wou_ld be absolutely d1sast_rous 1_n 
\Vashington. Frustrating tho~gh it m~y be to some Amencans, 1t 
is nonetheless a fact that m America the messages that get 
through are those that arc sent through channels, through the -------------, 
------------i 
Yo11.11r !Persona! !Pharmacy 
o Large enough to serve_ you. 
o Small enough to know you. 
o Smart enough to appreciate your 
patronage. 
Inc. 273-5523 
ORMOND'S 
134 E. STATE ST. 
Fine line of Hosiery 
and Sportswear 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 
Fri. - 9 - 9 
ORGANIZATIONS I 
<> 
YOUR UNION MAILBOXES 
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED. 
PLEASE RE-APPLY IN THE 
EGBERT UNION OFFICE. 
Where College Ave. Meets Dryden Road 
In ITHACA it's . . • . 
SAM .GOULD'S 
COLLEGETOWN STORE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING 
Open 7 days - 8:30 o.m. 'til midnight 
SANDALS FOR FUN ·AND PROFIT 
by Clarence Newman 
Staff Reporter of The Wall 
Street Journal 
NEW YORK-Today's quiz: 
A Bernardo is-
(a) A big, -friendly dog that car-
ries a cask of brandy around its 
neck. 
(b) A Mafia leader. 
(c) A snappy little motorcycle. 
(d) A" necessary bit of attire. 
If you answered {d), you prob-
ably are either a college girl or 
the Duchess of Windsor. For they 
know that Bernardos are sandals 
made -by :Bernardo Sandals Inc., 
and tliey know that Bernardos 
are a must for coeds and duches· 
ses. "Owning a pair of Bernardos 
is becoming a prestige thing 
among college girls," says Dino 
Sonnino, president of the com-
pany. And the Duchess of Wind-
sor, says Mr. Sonnino, recently 
bought a $350 pair of Bernardos 
decorated with semi-precious 
stones. 
If you don't have $350 for a 
pair of sandals, Bernardo bas 
models as low as $10. ·If you don'~ 
have $10, the S. Klein department 
stores here have sandals as low 
as $1.99. There is, in fact, a san-
dal priced for everyone - and 
everyone seems to be buying. 
Sandals, Sandals Everywhere 
Bernardo says its business is 
better than ever. S. Klein recent-
ly sold 1:i0,000 pairs of girls', 
women's and men's sandals in 
two days. An official of the down-
town Cleveland department store 
of Halle Bros. expects a "tremen-
dous increase" in sales of sandals 
this year. Officials of the 900-
store Thom McAn subsidiary of 
Melville Shoe Corp. expect a 70% 
increase in sandal sales this sum, 
mer - following 100% increases 
in 1966 and 1965. 
"We project that the fantasti~ 
growth of sandal sales will con-
tinue for at lesat another five 
years," says a Thom McAn execu-
tive. 
Sandals, of course, are no new 
invention. It was about 4,000 
years ago, sandal historians 
claim, that the first canny pedes-
trial decided he could protect his 
feet better by weaving reed san-
dals than by waiting for his -own 
calloused soles to harden like 
leather. Pictures of sandal mak-
ers at work were painted on the 
walls of Thebes almost 1,500 
years before Christ was born, 
and this type of footgear also is 
referred to in the Song of Solo-
mon. 
Roman legionnaires wore cali-
gae-sandals with straps up to· 
mid-calf - during Caesar's cam-
paigns. Ancient Greeks sported a 
simple style with a thong between 
the two biggest toes connected to 
a leather strap around the heel. 
Around 650 B.C., residents of 
Nineveh, the ancient capital of.-
Assyria, favored sandals with 
heel straps and leather rinjf 
around the big toes. 
And My Darling Clementine, 
the big-footed girl of song, 
traipsed around in sandals made 
of herring boxes. Says the song: 
Light she was and like a fairy 
.'\nd her shoes were number' 
nine; 
Herring boxes without topses 
Sandals were for Clementine. 
Plnse tum to page 7 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca. College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-R~thschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
SPORTSWEAR-FAVORS-MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone 272-5001 
Cornell Laundry 
A[Lll. OF THE 
IOIRT IHE 
CAIN RAISE 
Al!JRORA ST. BRANCH 
IPAT1S TABLOR SHOP 
Main Plant - 527 W. State St. 
273 -3561 
WE 
CAN 
CLEAN 
116 '5. Aurora St. 273-2350 
Ground Floor Dormitory 12 
I Collegetown Branch Dryden Rd. next to the Palms 272- 5961 
11 
11 - 7 Daily 
CHARGE IT 
at 
-THE 
BULLSEYE 
107 S. Aurora St. 
273-7727 
12 - 9 Fridays 
Ithaca's ONLY Swinging Boutique 
CODDINGTON CARRY-OUT 
124 Coddington Rd. 
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
SANDWICHES - -COMPLETE DINNERS - PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY with $5.00 minimum 
HOURS OPEN -
4 - 12 - '!. days a week 
Call 272-1379 
W G B Schedule 
Throughout the orientation and Greece, and Ithaca College helps 
registration week the Women's pay for her education, food, and 
Governing Board will be selling clothing through the Foster 
Katy Beich candy to raise funds Parents Plan. The candy sells for 
to support Antigone, IC's foster $1 - $1.50 per can. 
child. Antigone is an under- The support of Antigone is, 
, privileged girl living in rural however, only one of WGB's 
,. 
, 
NOW There's a Gas Station in Ithaca 
Where the Philosophy is 
THE CUSTOMER IS KING 
The Service at this Station is Fast, Friendly, Efficient 
When was the last time a Gas Station 
Attendant made you feel like a King? 
NILE1S SUPER 
SHELL 
SERVICE CENTER 
Corner Court St. and Meadow Phone AR 3 - 2161 
------------------------... 
ITHACA'S OUTDOOR STORE 
AR 3-3891 Next to First Nat'I Bank 
206 E. STATE ST. 
ITHACA'S MOST COMPLETE 
SPORTING - HUNTING .. CAMPING 
CLOTHING STORE 
* Speedo Tank Suits 
* 
Woolrich Shirts 
* 
Converse Sneaks 
* 
Campus Sweaters 
* 
Levi Slacks and Jeans 
*- Chippewa Shoes 
* 
Wrangler Jeans 
* 
Case Knives 
* 
Wilson Tennis Rackets 
* 
White Stag Sleeping Bags 
(To Mention Just A Few) 
COME DOWN AND BROWSE 
Welcome 
Stl:ucDentl:s ! 
SCHOOLEY'S INC. 
QUALITY JEWEtERS 
152 East State Street 
Ithaca, New York 
Dair1.1 
Queen . 
I' 
. I- I 
Just Across from The 
Grand Union 
MOE'S 
Barber Shop 
MOSE NORMAN, Prop. 
118 N. Aurora St. 
272 8184 
Laff 
"Has your son's college educa-
tion been of any tangible value?" 
inquired a friend. 
"Oh, yes," the beleaguered 
father replied. "For one thing, 
it completely cured his mother 
·of bragging about him." 
PIRRO'S 
PIZZARIA 
NEW LOCATION 
404 W. STATE ST. 
Phone AR 2-1950 
Open Daily 
11 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. 
SPEEDY DELIVERY 
Tell them you miss them, 
with a smile and a, card 
from 
CHARJAN'S 
Corner State & Tioga 
ONE OF ITHACA's 
nicest eating places ••• 
where everybody meets 
• 
THE COLLEGE SPA 
216 East State Streot 
0 
Noted for quality and 
service since 1938 
many functions. The board is the Administration in promoting 
executive and the judicial body smooth functioning of dormitory 
of the women students on the IC living, curfews, and assisting the 
campus. It recommends and as- women students in any way pos-
sists in the establishment and en- sible. A subsidiary group, the 
forcement of college regulations Freshman Advisory Board, deals 
pertaining to women. It works specifically with freshmen prob-
closely with the House Councils, !ems and assists WGB with the 
dorm advisors and the Job Hall Big Sister Program. 
BULLETIN 
Kennedy Wants_ To Meet 
You Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 
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Skirts? Pants? Bikinis~ 
By NANCY GILBERT 
President, GIibert Youth 
Research, Inc. 
wear on public streets. Only 5 
per cent were against them. 
The miniskirts get shorter, the 
stretch pants get tighter and the 
bikinis get smaller. 
No matter how adults feel 
about all this, young people 
aren't very excited. Not, that is, 
if those skirts, pants and bikinis 
are worn by young women who 
have the figures for them. 
Out of a recent survey of 
teen-agers, the fact emerges 
that the extreme types of female 
clothes are not meant for the 
girls or women who are inclined 
to be plump. But all in all, 81 
per cent of 1,026 teeners ques· 
tioned said bikinis are attractive 
on the right people. Sixty-nine 
per cent said the same of mini-
skirts. 
Ten per cent of the teeners 
were of the opinion that extreme 
miniskirts are "Cute." More 
than 18 per cent considered them 
unattractive, immoral, repulsive 
or in bad taste. The feeling was 
confined largely, however, to 
girls-a third of them said so 
against 7.5 per cent of the boys. 
Stretch Pants 
On the subject of tight stretch 
pants, there was more of a divi-
sion of opinion, with 52 per cent 
disliking them, 44 per cent con-
sidering them either cute or at-
tractive on the not-too-heavy 
girls, and the remainder being 
not quite sure how they felt. 
The heavy endorsement for 
bikinis stemmed presumably 
from the general feeling that it's 
one thing what people wear on 
the beach and another what they 
Orientation 
Program1 
Successful} 
(Continued from page 1) 
everything went quite well. "For 
the most part," she commented, 
"the counselors were there when 
needed to help orient the Fresh-
men to life at Ithaca College." 
At the stirring candle-lighting 
ceremony on Tuesday night, the 
freshmen seemed to finally grasp 
the true sense of friendship and 
loyalty. 
In admitting that he liked ex-
treme miniskirts, Sam Fritsch-
er, 15, of LouisviJle, Ky., gave a 
very simple answer. 
"Because I'm a boy." 
But his brother John, a year 
older, thought they were unat-
tractive. 
Clifton Rhodes, 19, of New Ha-
ven, Conn., thought miniskirts 
were all right generally, but not 
"if a girl is too fat or too skin-
ny." 
Somo Have It 
Janis Wood, 16, of Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., was another who favored 
miniskirts with qualifications. 
"Certain people," she said, "can 
wear them, but they should 
wear them to the right places." 
As for tight stretch pants, Ter-
ry Hohme, 18, of Denver, Colo., 
thought they were all right in 
some cases, adding: "Some girls 
are simply too obese to wear 
them." 
Judy Bingham, 19, of Arcadia, 
Calif., gave this to-the-point re-
ply: "I just don't think the right 
people ever wear them." And 
Rochelle Urman, 17, of Philadel-
phia, said "they make any girl 
look like a tank." 
Samuel Katzen, 17, of Melrose 
Park, Pa., considered bikinis 
fino "if you look good in them." 
A 12-year-old Edward Kaminsky, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., put it another 
way: "Some people have it and 
some don't." 
Jane Samuels, 17, of New Ha-
ven, Conn., was in the minority 
who considered bikinis unattrac-
tive. Her reason? "They lack 
mystery," said Jane. 
(Continued from page 6) 
All these old style~xcept .the 
herring boxers---are still found in 
almost every sandal maker's col-
lection. If styles haven't chang. 
ed, then how come the sandal is 
so popular all of a sudden? No 
one is really sure, but they say 
the new sales surge is coming 
mainly from men and young 
girls. 
The Courageous Men 
U.S. Senator Robert Kennedy county Democratic org~ations, 
will visit the Ithaca College cam- will be held from 2 until 4 
At the conclusion of the cere-
mony special thanks for a well-
done job were given by the coun-
selors to Dieter and Jess. 
Older women "learned of the 
comfort of sandals for summer 
wear many years ago," says Sher-
man E. Rose, group vice presi-
dent of Endicott Johnson Corp., 
which makes shoes. "About two 
years ago men got up enough 
courage to start buying and wear-
ing them, and an all-new market 
developed." One man, 78-year-old 
sculptor Gleb W. Derujinsky, says 
he owns 40 to 50 pairs. "I wear 
them all year round-mainly for 
comfort," he says. "When it 
snows I wear them under 
galoshes." 
pus Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8. 
He plans to confer with How-
ard Dillingham, president of the 
College, and to attend a reception 
in his honor in the student lounge 
and terrace 'of Egbert Union. 
o'clock. 
The Senator is expected to ad-
mess the reception from the ter-
race and his talk may be heard 
by students in the dormitory 
The reception, given oy local quadrangle. 
{}orr co mew 
yoao o o o. 
lSaclk 
trc 
Schoon 
lhHtu o Ii"«: tU1 frs 
Come in an~ try the new dimensional ... a short, 
pixie cut to go with all the latest "in" fashions. Or 
have our expert hair cutters give you an entirely 
different look, they're sure to please! Appointments 
can be made as early as 
8 A.M. or just drop in. 
2.00 
STATE & TIOGA 
Phone AR 2 - 5000 
BEAUTY SALON 
THIRD FLOOR 
Although orientation bas just 
ended, Sharon Staz and other 
college officials are looking to 
next year for new and bright 
ideas. An evaluation committee 
has been set up to analyze this 
years program and discuss any 
changes for next year. Since Stu-
dent Congress can appoint the 
Orientation Chairman, Miss Staz 
said that she hoped next year's 
committee will be working by 
October. All freshmen will soon 
receive forms to evaluate the pro-
gram which will be used in form-
ing plans for Orientation 1968. 
A footnote to all upperclass-
men, in case you haven't noticed: 
The ratio of girls to boys in the 
freshmen class is almost 2:1. 
IHAL'S 
DELICATESSEN 
¢ 
The Only Real 
Delicatessen in Ithaca 
¢ 
FEATURING: 
Cheese Blintzes 
Potato Pancakes 
Hot Pastrami 
Triple Decker 
Sandwiches 
¢ 
Across From The 
STRAND THEATRE 
309 E. STATE STREET 
Phone: AR 3 - 77 65 
And Susan Matross, a senior in 
a suburban Chicago high school, 
says she started buying sandals 
four years ago and now has six 
pairs. She estimates that more 
than three-fourths of the girls in 
her school now own at least one 
pair. Sandals, she says, are "cool 
in both senses." 
The sandal business is so good 
that it now takes as long as 3½ 
weeks to get a pair at the Allan 
Block sandal shop in New York. 
The waiting time for the custom 
made sandals - which average 
about $20 a pair - used to be 
just a couple of days or so. But 
business has tripled in the past 
five years, and the four workmen 
there now turn out 75 pairs a 
week. 
Other small sandal makers re-
port similar increases in business-
Allan Erlich, a 25-year-old leather 
craftsman in the Washington, 
D.C., area, now has three shops 
and makes 60 to 90 pairs a week. 
Among his customers: Some Con-
gressmen and Mrs. Nicholas 
Katzenbach. John Lombardo, of 
Lombardo Lcatherware in Green-
wich Village, says he recently 
received an order from a Peace 
Corps worker in Senegal. "Here 
I am with a sandal maker sitting 
acoss the street under a tree," 
she wrote, "and I remain faithful 
_____________ ..:,, to Lombardo." 
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SUDS YOUR DUDS 
at 
Webster's Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
Same Day Service and Delivery 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
. . 
· Basement of · Dorm 12 
In by 10 a.m. -... Back by 4 p.m. 
Coi:a Op. £aa:ad,y and Dry Cleaning 
206 llb.aca,. D,yden Boad 
lf!B£CO•B - CO£t.Bf1B S2'UDBN7'S 
Pree Bas Service 
l'o aad bom lam8sway 
BUS SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5th thru Sept. 16th 
LIEAVIE: Ithaca College (Student Union) .................................. 10:00 A.M. 
Cornell (Flag Pole - Fresh. Dorms) ................... _ .............. 10:15 A.M. 
Cornell (Dixon #6 Girl's Dorm) .................................. 10:20 A.M. 
. . 
Pleasant Grove· Apts. (Jessup Rd.) ............. ·. . . ............... 10:25 A.M. 
AR.ROVE: JAMESWAY DEPT. STORE .................................... 10:30 A.M. 
·-
ll.lEAVE: JAMESW.AY DEPT. STORE .................................... 10:40 A.M. 
(Reverse of Above Route) . 
. SPEC·IAL NOTE: 
Above schedule is REPEATED EVERY HOUR -
!Last Bus LEAVES ITHACA COLLEGE at 8:00 p.m. 
B.ast Bus LEAVES JAMESWA Y at 9:40 p.m. 
... -· 
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